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stated the interviews in Afe,hintistain were not done jointly with the
J but byl
I and his partner , I

1

I

Mated that while in Abu Ghraib Prison I 1/2003 lie did not hear or see
anything that indicated abuse may have taken place. *
.
stated he conducted interviews with High Value Detainee at was at Camp
Cropper, but did not conduct interviews' inti with military personnel ad
( personnel.
stated he was at Cann; lic ..a Iran with
land
I
hated the non-disclosure agreement he signed was very broad. He
anther stated it MIS very rare, if at all to conduct interviews with the military. "

by

yl

kited he did not Ircome aware of or witness any detainee mistreatment
p ersonnel or contractors while in Kabul.'
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25 50 - 27.15
interview 1 (6
32:05 - 33:40

Interview I 09
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)fated that during his deployments 1)e never encountered nnr hear of

anyone encounteri n g any pressure from the military on
engage in conduct toward detainees shall

,

o

or others were uncomfortable

with. "
TO Be

Interview 1 (6
18:00 - 1930

'stated that no detainees ever complained to him about the way they were
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treated by other U.S. personnel, other than complaint they should not have been there in the
first Mare •
toted he does not recall having any any conversations with Office of the
general Counsel - FBI about the possibility of putting out written guidance with regards to
policies on detainee treatment issues, what Federal Bureau of Investigation personnel
needed to report with regards to non-FBI personnel treatment of detainees.
ated that in response to question 1144 of the questionnaire durine the
r
•21/10'4t14
I • t'1`, I • •
'bed to
'that
ated that • ore today an be ore re ha tilled out the questionnaire, lie
had not been contacted or interviewed by any investigators any military, or Office of the
- FBI about his overseas experiences with detainees.
ggested that other than the people we have identified so far, we should
talk to the who would be knowledgeable policy makers with rerwric to nnrrnrin,..l
annnt. includinu Fre 0Le Berle'

77/??/????

ated he had worked at Camp Cropper and at the
(0111 )

12171/??7?

runrm?

Thrif????

WO)

Istated that he assisted in drafting only an MOU between Departntent of
Justice entities and RCLO. Regime Crimes Liaison Office, but was never involved in an
any MOU 3 between Federal Bureau of Investigation and
r De• rtment of Defense.
sled that the Federal Bureau of Investigation were guests of the
military, and that t tey military 'owned" Iraq, and that the Federal Bureau of Investigation
wasallowed to 'play in their sandbox". The Federal Bureau of Investigation was dependant
upon se military for cri 'cal items, such as force protection, transportation, billeting and
food.
staled the military bent over backwards to accommodate the
nvestigation, sometimes at the expense of their own mission,
ated that in res once to • uestion #29 of the questionnaire, he was aware
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'interview
01:00:19 - 01:01;37

Interview 1 (11)
01:11:25-01:11:52
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Interview 1 @
01:35:50 - 01:36;25
Interview 1
01:36:25 • 01137:25
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interview 1 (0
20:10 - 20:50
Interview 1
34:00 - 35:40

interview I rr
35:40 - 37:00
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interview 1 @
01:03:20 -01:05:30

M

ated he had not heard of nor seen any situation in which duct tape was
user as a olniatold directly os a detainee, where it had come into contact with a detainees
skin or hair,
imed he received some pre-deployment training beyond what would be
received as a new agent at Quantico.

l

-

Tynnrn

??/??I????

!stated that in preparation for deployments, no one had covered with him
cue military s rules for interrogation of detainees, but he was aware that the military had
different rule% and r0 0/11Atinna (..11 S Army Survive, Escape, Resistance and Evasion
techniques),1
stated he became aware of these techniques through daily
operations with the .S. Naval Bse gajsntenamo Bay, Cuba task force, and through
number of sources.
stat d he received tto Specific information about the
military's On
!es for interrogation of detainees.
stated he served as therst resident supervisor embedded at the
l(b)(1)
, where he supervised 11 or 1.2 Federal Bureau of
investigation personnel. I
(stated he had sipped lion-disclosure agreement.
He stated some of his activities at the[)(!)
included interviewing
detainees in support of the Federal laymen of Investigation's counter terrorism mission,
which was to identity threats to U.S. persona, interests and homeland; participate in
investigations of U.S. American hostages and hostages of coalition countries, identify,
interview and process foreign fighters, look for threats to Europe, look for links to terrorist
stated the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation had specific guidelines that he
established for conducting interviews was very specific that he established with guidance
with OSC and Federal Bureau•ofinvestigation liQ. These guidelines included Federal
Bureau of Investigative interviews were to be conducted in teams of two Federal Bureau of
investigation agents for security reasons, testimonial reasons and to counter allegations of
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•97.25 01.5a
3ntervrew I ®
09:06 - I I:10
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37:30 - 39.40

Interview I @
40:30 - 44:40
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abuse; they did not interview minors; only did direct interviews. did notparticipate in any of
the other techniques. No other personnel who worked with
the
b)(1)
.express any concerns regarding e rni na s interrogation
techniques.!
Mated there was some resistance to some of the rules in
lace including conducting Joint interviews and having two interviewers in a romp!
I
abed his rationale for establishing the rule of not conducing joint interviews was
because of the difference in approaches and the secrecy of the operations. •
toted the both ander and the Devitt/ On Scene
Commander had visited while he,
s there at thei(b)(1)
(. bR1 i
' The Deputy On Scene Comma') er who visited wash
l'the Atlanta
office
i he does not
Mated that while he was at thil(b)(t)
recall any specific complaints about military treatment of detainees, but he does think there
ae one occasion, but they were all released within a short nine frame.
was concern of an on
ted that while he was in Afghanistan, there was no OSC and only a
small number of her Federal Bureau of Investigation employees, There were three
Federal Bureau of Investigation employees in Kabul: (Unintelligible)!
la
tech agent who kept computers mid radine onroitive but did not participate in a
interviews. Replaced by
I who served as his partner.
Is an Arabic speaker.
stated that lie had been to Bagram Air Force Base for meetings and as 8
•transit location
ated he did not attend any interviews there, has not
toured the facihty nor did lie observe anything In panicular that could be considered
(
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45:50 - 46:30
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46:35 - 47:L5

Interview I @
47:13 - 48:58
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Interview I (t)
48;55 - 50:00

inappropriate treatment.

•771771717?

stated he interviewed approximate a dozen detainees while in
stated all these interviews were conducted with Fe
AfShautstan ,
Bureau o In sugation. None of these interviews were conducted witli

interview I (81
53:00 - 54:29

aced he did not encounter any problems with the
1itaining access to detainees for interviews, except for to "stical ;sac
!stated that there were non-specific problems with th

Interview I 6
54:30 - 56:35
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with regards to information sharing.'
caused by the{

[eportect there were no problems
(that interfered with the Federal Bureau of

O

Investigation ocOotpu shing ifs own.
??/77,7777

!stated that in response to question #36 of the questionnaire, using
shackles or other restraints in a prolonged manner ated that others had
observed the conduct had described it to hint. He became aware o t infonnatinn for Iraq
between 8/04 and 10/04, and for Afghanistan, 1/2003 through 3/2003.

interview 1 qg
01:05:30 01:09:23
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Stated he felt this was done for security reasons.
77177/7777

Mated, in response to question #75 of the questionnaire, that he had

a ttended two de-briefings, For the first, he was a moderator and the debriefing took place
after his return Irons Iraq in 2003 with the Counter Terrorism Division - FBI manager
including Gary M. Bald, T.J. Harrington and Prankie Battle, and others front the various
teams that have personnel deployed overseas, including the Fly teem TFOS, DOCX FCI
units and three other on prior scene commanders, including Edwin L. Worthington, Chris
Swecker, said Thomas V. Fuentes, for a round table discussion about what they bad seen and
what changes they thought they should implement. The second debriefing was similar but
was put on CTD and run by his counterpart that took over his part when he was overseas,
I cf Military Liaison and Detainee Unit. Frankie .Bi n1
bad Gary Rotten an others fromunits wIn a encs overseas
attended this second debriefing, which had focused on lraq.
rt tti r ated there
was a write up of the 2003 debriefing in the form °fan afte a ion report a would have
come out between February 22, 2004 and February 23, 2004. It would have been issues in
the form of an EC, which would have come out between February 22, 200.4 and March 7.

interview t
01:18:25 - 01:26:24
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EC also addreesed changilm to 90 day TDYs instead of 60 days.
Sun 12110/1995

f

hated his Federal Bureau of Investigation EOD date was 12/10/1995 and
his first Federal Bureau of Investigation assignment was in Chicago, IL from 1996 to 2003 .
Before joining the Federal Bureau of Investigation, he was an attorney in Detroit.
hwet a supervisoi in Military Liaison and Detainee Unit, Headquarters
where he was responsible for U.S. Naval Base Guantanamo Bay, Cuba and Afghanistan and
staffing in Iraq. He reported to the Unit Chiefl
I for the entire time he was in
Military Liaison and Detainee Unit
iscunrently an SSA with the
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09/27/2002 •
1.0/77/2002

12/72/2002

01/77/2003 - •
03/r/2003

International Terrorism Squad in Atlanta, GA, wiser.
rs also.
Waled that before he was deployed overseas, he went TAY at Federal
Bureau of Investigation HQ with the U.S. Naval Base Guantanamo Bay, Cuba Task Force
Unit, which later became Military Liaison and Detainee Unit, fur almost 60 days in
September or October of2002. (Referred to in response I 4(b) of the questionnaire) •
stated he was aware that two detainees in military custody in Bagram Air
e.orce Base died m December, 2002, fle wee aware that the militaiy was conducting an
investigation and that the Federal Bureau of investigation was conducting a canvass to find
out if any Federal Bureau ofInvestigation agents that were there at the time had witnessed
anything. {
'stated he 'vas in Kabul at the time of these deaths, but was
there before and alter that time.'
{stated he did not know the names of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation agents that were there during that time, November and
December 2002 '
'stated there was no on scene commander in Afghanistan from lanuary,
2003 through March, 2003. •

01/77/2003 -

-

,

,

durm. both In s to Afulaniata

interview l @ '
50:00 - 52:20

Interview I
16;27 - 17:00

he went to the
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interview 1 @
05:35- - 06:51

2003 and a

ed he was in Afghanistan fimm January 5, 2003 through March )9,
lelay, 2003 for ten to fourteen days, '
,

ir

Interview I @
0410 - 0415

•urin: both tri .s to Afghanistan, he went to the
interview I @
05:35 -06;51

05/77/2003

O

b7C

03/77/2003

Sun 01/05/2003
- Wed
03/19/2003
05/77/2003

CD
interview t
07:54 .09:05

ated that his second de. lo meat to A _hanistan in Ma
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escort an Federal Bureau of Investigation officials
who had not been there
ineviously and to conduct follow up from previous deployment. •
stated he was in Iraq in November, 2003 for approximately fourteen days
and from July ',1004 - through October 2I sl or 23rd, 1004. '

I I177/2o03

11177/2003

77177/2004

05177/2004

05/75/2004

—

I

lasted that dur n
i fourteen da deyment in lra in
vember,
2005, lie traveled with
lid
ere the Iwo
program managers 'Whe
etumed, he brie e Section itefFranIcie
(
Battle and Assistant Section Chief'
'slated
slated he does not
recall any written ECs or memos. Some of the recommendations'
I
presented as a result of his trip included that IDY be extended from 60 days to 90 days for
continuity, greater involvement with document exploitation, and greater involvement
interviewing High Value Detainee s. •
hutted he participated in between 3 and 4 detainees and his teem
interviewed 19 - 23 different detainees (foreign fighters) during his deployment to Abu
Cihraib Prison in 7004, •
stated he vaguely recalls stated the May, 2004 EC written by approved by
Vetere E. Capron! and John S. Pistole which addressed treatment of detainees and reporting
conduct of hon-FBI personnel.'
stated he does not recall any amendments
or supplements that were subsequently issued.
'stated that in May, 2004, he participated in a meeting in whic
I
had returned from Afghanistan and had eau-eased wine enneerns Also in
attendanc „111 that meetilin vet t
inayls
kthe tiy train unit enter), anal
I
M ated he thought it was add that he iiicipated in the meeting because was no
longer in c arge of the Afg
ad
tad taken it over), but was in
charge of the Iraq program.
tt
t;
. A i .. ause he had been
overseas and had some faro tartly with
. Innen
ated that'
I
'oncerns were 'far flung'
Meeting had
Stat-' that
Followed the Abu Olusib Priion scan. a it. t tat
ad been to Afghanistan
for a short time, but had never been to Iraq.
stated that'
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n erview e
04:55 - 05:28
rview e.
23:15 - 25:50

interview I (A
27:20 - 28:26
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01:01:37 - 01;03 20

r ervtew I. 0
01:26:25 - 01:35:50
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concerns revo vw-1 around arm
other agency.
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sta eu ne was

teraction he had had with conl,rsi'mr , r‘,416-itulitery or
fated that he did not think ihat1
Iliad
make statements and/or making idle threats.
as probabl I..kin
i.reinstruction than
he had received
aced that he though
vented Federal
Bureau of loves tt t.a po c wo wide.
stated he is unaware if any
action was taken after this meeting, or if tl
ke any action.
07/77/2004
was sot aware if guidance was given during training sessions for Iraq
1
concerning what a eats needed
with regard to Me conduct of non-FB] personnel,
Interview 1
However, the CSC
in Iraq in July, 2004 told'
Ito report 15:30 - 18:30
occurrences
rrences of abuse did not detail what constitutes abuse.
07M/2004 sponstle for organizing the training program, including
10/77/2004 deployments July - October 2004.1 sated he does not
interview 1 g
re ardin , the milite s o
roles.
12:30 • 15:30
Wed 07/07/2004
stated he was in Iraq in November, tutu for approzanate•y fourteen days
- 10/77/2004 ,
an • oin July 7, 2004 - through October 21st or 23rd, 2004.
Interview 1 0
04:55 -05:28
08t77/2004
stated was in Abs Ghr
11111ts and grew members of
Military Intelligence. In August of 2004,
eturned to Abu Ghraib Prison
tmerview 1 g
to interview approximately 19 - 20 foreign g ers
22:35 - 23:15
08/7?24 Mated in response to question 442 of the ueationnaire while in Iraq had
personally observed some detainees being blindfolded at th (W( 1 )
interview 1 g
Detainees were wearing goggles with duct tape over the lenses for operational security as
01:09:25 - 01:10:55
well 2t3 during some initial interviews. *
ANIMI1111111111111
09/77/2004
,Istated that in September of 2004, he was airy fi
:where he
interviewed all foreign fighters there, as well as collected biometric information. While at
Interview I @
risorl
rai
ated he worked vvitl
28:25 - 33:40
rther into the intervie
tiira-1
q
no interview detainees 0(1)) 1)
c
10/7 /2004
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